
Blazing Bull Portable Infrared Grill
• Blazing Bull is a revolutionary portable gas infrared grill that delivers premium steakhouse quality taste in 

any outdoor area.
• The overhead infrared burners heat up to 1500 degrees Fahrenheit and allow for a new innovative way of 

grilling. Searing the steak at 1500 degrees produces a delicious golden-brown crust without overcooking 
the inside and makes the steak incredibly juicy. 

• Uses Schwank® Infrared Burner Technology - the exact same heating technology used by premium 
steakhouses such as Morton’s, CUT432, Palm Restaurant, Del Frisco’s, Ditka’s and many others.

• Ready in minutes - Your steak is ready in as little as 3 minutes depending on thickness and your desired 
doneness.

• Adjustable side lift handle allows you to control the cooking temperature with 7 levels by moving the grill 
grate closer to or further away from the infrared burners.

• The drip tray below collects the meat juices and allows you to add butter, spices or oils and soak your 
steak in the tray after cooking to enhance the flavor. 

• Portable - The compact design and sturdy carrying handles allow you to enjoy the juiciest food while 
tailgating at a sporting event, camping, or at a friend’s house.

• Propane (LP) Gas - Connects to a propane cylinder, fires up in seconds with an electronic push button 
igniter and heats up to full 1500 degree temperature in less than 5 minutes.

• Accessories include a grill cover, Blazing Bull apron, cutting board, pizza peel, and pizza stone which 
allows you to convert your Blazing Bull into a pizza oven.

• Available for sale in USA and Canada - Free shipping to continental United States.

Price: $1,250.00 USD
Dimensions: 25” x 17” x 15”
Weight: 62 lbs
Warranty: 1 year limited warranty

For more information contact: press@blazingbullgrills.com


